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About the IRF

The International Road Federation (IRF) is 

a global, independent, not-for-profit 

organisation with headquarters in Geneva, 

Switzerland. 

Active since 1948, IRF is a membership-

based organisation, representing leading 

corporate and institutional players drawn from 

the road and mobility sectors worldwide.

Its mission is to support access and 

sustainable mobility for all.



IRF Activities
Knowledge & Expertise: Foster innovation and 

progress with cutting-edge knowledge and 

expertise.

Networking: Bring people, businesses, and 

organisations together to exchange ideas, define 

solutions to common problems, and forge 

partnerships that deliver.

Policy: Engage with decision-makers from 

international to local levels bringing positive change 

and advancing the sustainable road transport and 

mobility agenda.

Data: Provide insights into the sector and beyond, 

specifically through the annual World Road Statistics 

(WRS) and by facilitating analysis and use of data 

via the IRF Road Data Warehouse.



About the Programme

The IRF Young Professionals programme is a 

prestigious global network of young leaders and 

specialists in the road and mobility sector to propose 

initiatives, share ideas and engagement with the 

overall activities of IRF.

Inspiration Socialization Advocacy



What we do

Inspiration: Create videos, articles and other 

contents to share fresh and innovative 

perspectives from our network of young and 

talented members. 

Socialization: Connect with other young talent 

programmes from third-party institutions to build 

bridges between future leaders across industries. 

From those collaborations emerge new initiatives to 

accelerate the development and implementation of 

sustainable mobility options.

Advocacy: Deliver a yearly summit (September) 

to bring together young mobility experts from 

around the world to highlight local expertise, 

successes and challenges for a global impact.



Be an IRF YP Member

Age Requirement: Must be between 22 to 

35 years old at the time of the membership 

application.

Experience: A graduate student or a young 

professional in the road or mobility sector. 

Emphasizing the sectors’ multidisciplinary 

characteristic, all professionals contributory 

to the goals of the programme are welcome.

Other Skills: Demonstrated leadership 

skills and proactivity is desired. Members 

are expected to contribute in the 

development and implementation of IRF YP 

activities.

Apply here!

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=gUWmoUPS5UmbT0bFXGXTtE3Gan_lGspFoyoYfHxxHilUNzA4QUpITzBGQjcxRVFFNThTNE01RUo5VC4u


Benefits of membership

Part of the prestigious network of like-minded 

young individuals and IRF associates.

Opportunity to participate in IRF activities and 

events.

A platform to publish articles in World 

Highways, the official magazine of the 

International Road Federation as well as in other 

specialised publications.

Unique chance to be part of IRF’s “ideas lab” 

and help shape the future of the road and mobility 

sectors.



The Lead Team 2021-2022

Ray Adrian MACALALAG
(Philippines)

Ray is a senior economic development specialist in the 

National Economic and Development Authority (NEDA), the 

Philippines’ socioeconomic planning body and authority in 

macroeconomic forecasting and policy analysis and research. 

He works on regional policy formulation and planning 

specifically on the fields of environment, infrastructure, land use 

and transport.

He was previously road safety and road condition and 

inventory specialist with the Department of Public Works and 

Highways, the infrastructure arm of the Philippine government. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/rmacalalag/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rmacalalag/


Shashank MISRA
(India)

Shashank is the Founder and CEO of Ekak Innovations in India 

which is active in the mobility, sustainability and livelihood space with 

core focus in the product innovation. 

He is passionate about the role of technology in building a smarter 

and safer future in mobility with primary focus on connected vehicles, 

autonomous mobility and AI. 

Shashank is also a Youth Champion with the Global Youth 

Coalition for Road Safety. 

He is a Masters graduate from Imperial College London in 

Sustainable Energy Futures.

The Lead Team 2021-2022

https://www.linkedin.com/in/shashankmisra1/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/shashankmisra1/


Tendekayi MARAPARA
(Zimbabwe)

Tendekayi is a civil engineer consultant for the World 

Bank Group. 

He is also a junior transport engineer for KST Consultants in 

Zimbabwe. Tendekayi has worked in various projects in 

Zimbabwe as a highway maintenance consultant and road 

safety specialist. 

Tendekayi is an accredited practitioner with the 

International Road Assessment Programm (iRAP) and an 

ambassador for the Global Youth Coalition for Road 

Safety. 

The Lead Team 2021-2022

https://www.linkedin.com/in/tendekayi-marapara-082846a6/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tendekayi-marapara-082846a6/


Frederic JOHN
(Belgium)

Frederic is a Senior Mobility Consultant at Neckermann 

Stratregic Advisors. He researches, advises and speaks 

about the strategic impacts of future mobility and smart city 

trends. He is the co-author of multiple smart mobility 

reports and co-wrote the book “Being Driven, a study on 

human adoption and private ownership of autonomous 

vehicles.”

Frederic is a contributor to the World Economic Forum 

and a “Solution Scouter” for the Solar Impulse 

Foundation awarding the prestigious Label for sustainable 

and profitable solutions.  

The Lead Team 2021-2022

https://www.linkedin.com/in/fredericjohn/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/fredericjohn/


Partner with us

The IRF Young Professionals programme 

needs you to achieve its goals and believes that 

strong collaboration with stakeholders is vital.

Talk to us and let’s discuss how we can build 

a better and more sustainable future for the road 

and mobility sectors.

youngpp@irfnet.ch 

https://irfnet.ch 

mailto:youngpp@irfnet.ch
https://irfnet.ch/irf-young-professionals-programme/



